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FROM T HE E DIT OR 

We are delighte d to anno unce that our application for tax-exempt 
s tatus has been grante d by the Internal Reve nue S ervic e .  C ontrib utions 
may now be de duct e d  from your income tax. Sound the trumpe t s !  
Ple ase s pre ad the w ord. 

This mig ht be a g o od time to re as s e s s  your members hip s tatus . P erhap s 
you w o uld like to become a Contributing or Supp orting memb e r  in light 
of this new ruling. 

Thought you w o uld be intere s te d  in the following quotation from a le tter 
from W arre n Lynn , co-author of the recently publishe d article on 
Choke C anyon: 

"This is jus t a note in regard to the rep ort on 41 MC 185 that 
appe are d in La Tierra, Vol. 3, No. 2: 11-20. Subs equent 
re s e arch has re veale d that an additional majolica sherd has 
b e e n  rep orte d from the Choke C anyon Res erv oir. It i s  
de s cribe d  a s  a s ingle sherd of s oft white pas te, tin glaze 
from s ite 41 MC 15. It w as collected from the s urface of 
the s ite along with four she rds of undecorate d le ad glaze d 
hard white paste e arthenw are , one s herd of le ad glaz e d  hard 
cre am pas te e arthenw are, one s herd of s alt glaze d gray 
p as te s tonew are, four square nail s and a variety of pre his 
toric artifacts (W ake field 1968: 34; 38-39) . 

Refe rence: Wakefield, Walter H. (1968). Arch e ological Surve ys 
of Palme tto B end an d Ch oke C anyon R e s erv oirs , 
Te xas. Texas Arche ological Salv age Proje ct 
Survey Reports No. 5 ,  Austin. 

A more detaile d de s cription will be forthc oming in the C h oke 
C anyon Re s e rvoir Report pre s ently in preparation. 

This occurence w o uld indicate that majolica doe s occur at other 
19th C e ntury s ites in the are a and that the occurre nce of maj olica 
at 41 MC 185 is not an is olated occurre nce. " 
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THE SOLLBERGER DISTRIB UTION 

Analysis and Application of a Tool Reduction Sequence 

Joel Gunn, Royce Mahula and J. B. Sollberger 

On September 4, 1976, J. B. Sollberger gave a demonstration in the art 
of biface manufacture to th e members of the STAA.l Recognizing this as 
a veritable gold mine of lithic information, we collected the knapping 
debris from this exhibition for subsequent analysis. The purpose of this 
experimental study was primarily two-fold: (1) to study the distributional 
properties of lithic debris from the manufacture of one biface to detect 
what useful limitations can be placed on field screening, (i. e. , what percent 
of analyzable information is being lost by use of the 1/4" or 1/8"mesh screen, 
and (2) to devise a standard against which the character of archaeological 
sites could be judged and the nature and extent of the major technological 
activity could be established. 

For the purposes of this experiment, Mr. Sollberger agreed to divide the 
biface production process into what he considered to be discrete phases in 
the tool reduction sequence. He defined three basic stages in this reduction 
proces s. Briefly categorized the phas es are: 

Phase I 

Phase IT 

Phase ill 

Decortication and Preforming Phase. Nodule reduction. 
Hammer percus s or (both hard hammer and large billet). 

Shaping and Thinning Phase. Form determination. 
Soft Hammer percussor (small hard hammer and 
medium billet. 

Sharpening Phase. Finishing and refining. 
Antler tine pres sure -flaker. 

During each production stage a polyurethane tarp was employed to catch 
all the chipping debris. Following the completion of each phase the debris 
was retrieved, bagged and labeled for analysis. 

Debris from each stage was passed successively through 1/4", 1/8" and 
1/16" mesh screen. The fraction which did not pass through the 1/4" screen 
was then clas sified by size according to a progres sion of circles (Figure 
1, c), each double the diameter of the preceding one, and in the smaller 
classes (5 to 7), the diameter of the circles corresponding to the diagonal 
of the screen apertures. Crystal sized particles and tiny fragments of 
flakes (from crystal size to 2. 25mm) which simultaneously occur when 
flakes are detached were considered s hatter and were not dealt with in this 
study. Flakes retrieved from the 1/4" screen were then coded by phase, 



class, platform end condition, material and terminal end condition. (The 
latter two categories were not directly involved in this analysis). In addi
tion to the above classification procedure, the 1/8" and 1/16" fractions 
were examined for platform flakes and a count of these flakes was added 
for each phase. Data was then subjected to computer analysis of the 
distribution of platform flakes by phase and class. Since the goal was to 
investigate the amount of useful information lost in screening, only an 
analysis of the distributional pattern of platform flakes was undertaken 
due to the fact that they are considered to be most diagnostic of the amount 
of activity (i. e., number of blows struck) and at the present state of the 
art are the most significant in analysis of lithic debris. The num ber of 
platform flakes in each class was calculated and plotted on a bar graph 
(Figure 2, a) and represents what we wil1 cal1 the Sollberger Distribution. 
Examination of this figure shows that 80% of the useful information as we 
define it is being lost in excavations which rely on 1/4 i, screening. With 
use of 1/8" screens, 40% of the total is lost. This 40% may sound worse 
than it is in reality. Platform flakes are recovered by 1/16" mesh screen, 
but the percentage of platform flakes fal1s off sharply in the lower part of 
Class 6. Also, a large part of the platform flakes in the 1/8" to 1/16" 

range are probably simultaneous removals produced by the same blows 
that detached much larger flakes. So, as long as platforms and not shatter 
are considered important for analysis, the information lost through 1/8" 

mes.h screens is negligible and there appears to be little utility in the use 
of the l/ 16" screen, at least for lithic analysis. Although the degree of 
resolution desirable must be geared to the research goals of the project 
at hand, it would appear that an important element in defining site activity, 
particularly in the sharpening phase, is being ignored by use of the 1/4" 

screen and an effort should be made to recover these artifacts. 

In a much broader aspect, the Sollberger Distribution is but a physical 
representation of what we will call the Phase Model of lithic tool manu
facture (Figure I, b). In brief, the model may be described as follows. 
The tool reduction sequence might be visualized as a succes sion of bell
shaped curves - each curve representing one phase in the sequence. Let 
the median point of each curve represent the ideal flake desired during 
that phase of production and the rest of the curve represent the normal 
distribution of flakes about that ideal. (The curve or phase represents, 
therefore, the ideal and variations from that ideal). For example, the 
ideal flake for Phase I - decortication - would be a substantially sized 
flake which would remove the maximum amount of cortex. Variations 
from that ideal will no doubt occur (flakes either too large or too small) 
and they represent the rest of the distribution for that phase. Phases II 

and m likewise are represented by bell-shaped curves, each with ideals 
for that phase (respectively, "medium-sized" thinning and "small" 
sharpening flakes) and variations from those ideals. The curve of Phase II 

necessarily overlaps those of Phase I and m because some further 
decortication and some initial sharpening will also occur in this phase. 
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Figure 1. a.Sollberger's finished biface, b.Phase Model, 
c.Flake Class size measurement device. 
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In accordance with the model, the number of flakes from each phase 
would normally be grouped by classes (i. e., decortication in larger 
Classes 1, 2 and 3, thinning and shaping in middle Classes 3, 4 and 5, 
and sharpening in smaller Classes 4, 5 and 6) due to the fact that normal 
variation from the ideal would be restricted to a certain range of fluc
tuation between classes. A clustering of flakes by classes may therefore 
be diagnostic of a phase in lithic production (Katz 1976: 114). 

The model as portrayed is basically quantitative - number of flakes by 
class (this is not, of course, to say that qualitative aspects of flakes do 
not enter into the picture) - the curve is continuously rising and approaches 
infinity as the shatter approaches the crystalline grain size of the stone. 
The graph of the Sollberger Distribution would conform to that of the 
total P hase Model in that it is a curve describing the entire range of 
phases in tool production. 

Carrying the Phase Model to its practical application, if, as suggested, 
the number of flakes in particular classes may be considered indicative 
of a phase in lithic production, it seems reasonable that the number of 
flakes by class might also be used to infer the predominant type of lithic 
activity going on at an archaeological site. If the highest percentage of 
flakes from a site fall into the classes normally describing Phase I -
decortication - for example, this early-rising curve would be character
istic of a quarry or workshop area where the greatest number of flakes 
fal1 into the decortication classes. A site whose flakes describe an 
intermediately rising curve, as in Phase IT with the predominant number 
of flakes falling into the intermediate classes, might be indicative of an 
occupation area where both shaping and resharpening were occurring. 
Phase m could best be described as a hunting camp where resharpening 
of tools was the dominant activity and would be displayed as a late-rising 
curve with debris concentrated in the smaller clas ses. (Incidentally, the 
amount of information available in this case would be dependent on screen 
size so that the high res olution of the 1/8" mesh wo uld be desirable. ) 

Various aspects of the theory of flake propagation proposed above will 
be tested against the real life facts of the debris from J. B. Sollberger's 
stone knapping demonstration in this section of the study. 

The shapes of the distributions for the various Phases of Sollberger's 
knapping are shown in the bar graphs in Figure 2, b, c. d. If these dis
tributions conformed to the model we suggested above, the distributions 
would be ''bell- shaped'' in outline and each successive bell-shape or phase 
would have a high point farther to the right than the previous phase as 
illustrated in Figure 1, b. 

As can be seen, the real distributions start out on the left correctly in 
all cases. Each begins to rise successively farther to the right. Here the 
resemblance between theory and reality ceases. Rather than rising and 
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then dropping off, all three curves continue to rise. This would have been 
expected if we h ad counted shatter and platforms together, but by counting 
only platforms we hoped to see a succession of bell-shaped distributions. 

Faced with this discrepancy between theory and reality, we m ust ask 
ourselves where the problem lies. There are two possibilities. The 
first is that we are totally wrong about the processes which propagate 
flakes, and it is  necessary to start again from scratch with a new model. 
The second possibility is that we are at least partly right and only need 
to add s orne further explanation to the model we al ready have. 

Since the model fits part of the distribution, and since we have no new 
ideas at this time, we will attempt to patch up the battered old model 
and see if it will "fly" in a revised editi on. 

It is generally understood by flintknappers that when a flake is removed 
smaller flakes are simultaneously struck, mostly off the platform of the 
large r flake. It seems reas onable that th ese sim ultaneous removals 
would be much smaller than the m ai n  flake, probabl y measuring in the 
very small Classes 5 and 6, 2. 25-l 0mm. Wh at the ratio of main flakes 
to simultaneous flakes would be is conjectural at this point. Perhaps 
their numbers would be greater with larger flakes since a larger flake 
has a bigger platform for simultaneous flakes to com e from .  This addi
tional process added to the existing model would explain the unexpected 
pile-up of flakes at the right end of the distribution curve. 

If we assurne the propagation of simultaneous flakes is a constant and 
exponential process, the effect of simultaneous propagation can be removed 
by a m athematical formula. We will not discus s the details of this formul a 
here. This will be done in a subsequent publication (Gunn and Mahula 1977). 
We will , however, attempt to show the effect of its use. 

The curved lines in Figure 2, b, c, d, show the Sollberger distributions 
with the effect of sim ultaneous propagation removed. These distributions 
conform in general to the theory. In order to test the simultaneous propa
gation aspect of the model, the experim ent would have to be run again. 
Instead of collecting flakes after each phase, a collecti on would have to be 
made after each blow to determine what the empirical characteristics of 
simultaneous propagation are. 

Finally, we will attempt to apply the Sollberger distribution to archaeo
logical anal ysis. As was noted earli er, we hoped to refine our ability 
to define site function by determi ning exactly what kind of stone knapping 
was being done at a si te. During the 1976 summer field season the UTSA 
Fiel d School excavated a portion of the Hop Hill site (41 GL 127) in LBJ 
State Park near Stonewall, Texas. J. David Ing of Texas Parks and 
Wi ldlife suggested to us previous to the excavation that the l ocality was 
a multifunctional site with village, midden and quarry areas. We excavated 
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in the proposed midden and quarry areas. The Sollberger Distributions 
could be used to test Ing IS hypothesis. 

This was done by converting the exponentially transformed number of 

flakes from each size class to percentages and subtracting the midden 
and quarry distributions from the various phases of the Sollberger 
Distribution. These differences were then summed to give an index 

of similarity between phases and areas. The results of these calcula
tions are shown in Figure 2, g, h. The index of similarity is to the 

right. The smaller it is, the more similar the area is to a phase of 
the Sollberger Distributions. Inspection of the curved lines will confirm 
the validity of the figures. 

The comparisons show that the midden is most like SOllbergerls Phase II -

Shaping, while the quarry is most like Sollberger IS overall distribution 
and Phase I - Preforming. Thus, the quarry area was the location of 

preforming and s orne general, all-around knapping. In the midden, which 
is located on the hill above the quarry, preforms were apparently shaped 
into tools as is suggested by the strong relationship to Phase II - Shaping. 
Thus, the evidence drawn from a replicative experiment supports the 
hypothesized functions for the two areas of Hop Hill. More could be 
learned from a more detailed examination of the relationships in Figure 

2, g, h, by statistical treatment of the analysis. We hope that the work 
presented here will serve to demonstrate the basic utility of the Sollberger 
Distribution. 
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1 The biface was knapped from a chert nodule approximately 
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FLO T A TION RE C OVE RY TEC HNIQUES DURING 
ARC HAE OLOGICAL EXCA V A TION 

J. A. Jc;q uier 

Abs tract 

T oda y' s conventional archae ol ogic al technique s bias the prehis tor ic 
s ub s i s tence e vi dence in favor of larg er game animals and tend to minimize 
the rol e of plant fo ods . Although it is us ually p o s tulate d that exposure t o  
the elements miti g ate s agains t the recovery of m o s t  pl ant remains, it i s  
s ugge s te d  i n  this p aper that the ans wer lie s not i n  pre s e rvation b ut in. 
recove ry technique. 

Thi s article , de s igne d primarily for the amate ur, dis cus s e s  th e b a s ic 
fie l d  equipment, proce dur e s  and proble matical cons iderations in p e r 
forming flotation , the s eparation in a liquid o f  small-s cale floral an d 
faunal remains. The data derived from analys is of flotation m at e rial 
are extremely us e ful in recons tructing prehi s t oric eco s y s tem exploita-
tion and diet patterns . Inference s about the s e as onality of s ite occup ati on 
may be drawn from this analys is and a better understanding of the trans iti on 
from hunter-gatherer t o  a m ore s e dentary ag ricultural lifew ay m ay evolve . 

Introduction 

Have you ever won dere d what is be ing l o s t  or ignore d du e to current 
scree ning practice s at arch ae ol ogical excavati ons ? Perhap s  you have 
spe nt l ong h ours in the laboratory tediously s ep arating a s oil s ample and 
have wished for an e asier proce dure. In e ithe r cas e,  the technique d e s 
cribe d  in the ens u in g paragraphs may prove useful to the amate ur and 
the profe s s ional alike. 

Flotation is the s e parati on in a liquid of small-s cale archae ol ogical 
remains into a he avy fraction which s inks and a light fraction which flo ats 
or is t e mporarily s uspende d when the liquid is  agitate d. W ater is the 
common me dium for pe rforming fl otation in the field while s everal 
che micals , primarily zinc chlori de, are us e d  in the laboratory. The 
technique of fl otati on, common in indus try , is not new to archae ol o gy 
either. An Aus trian b otani s t  name d Ung er is reporte dly the firs t  t o  
practice archae ol ogical fl otati on to s eparate grain and other s e e ds fr om 
ancie nt E gyptian adobe bricks circa 1860 (W ats on 1976: 78). T o d ay, 
archae ol ogical fl otati on is be ing practice d around the wo rld with increas 
ing freq uency in an e ffort to recover and document prehi s t oric s ubsi s tence 
patterns . 

During excavati on of the Timmeron Rockshelter s ite (41 HY 95) in early 
1975, members of the Southern Te xas Archae olo gical As s ociation under th e 
direction of Dr. Thomas R. Hes ter of the Univers ity of T e xas at S an 
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Antonio, enc ountered a cultural feature with concentrations of ash and 
fiber matting. Since flotation was being practiced during the course of 
the excavation, the writer was able to observe what significant cultural 
material was being mis sed by the routine 1 /4" sc reening process and, 
in fact, what important subsistence indicators are often ignored even when 

the screen mesh is much smaller. Large quantities of very small bone, 
chert and charred plant remains were "floated" from the matrix samples 
provided by the digging crews. Interestingly, an absolutely perfect and 
very finely worked thin projectile point only one centimeter long was 
also recovered during the process (Smith 1 975: 9) and would otherwise 
have escaped detection since the matrix in which it was found had already 
been screened. 

Desc ription of Technique 

This discussion of flotation technique is divided into three basic 
aspects: the equipment us ed, the specific procedures practiced during 
flotation in the field, and a consideration of some of the problems 
enc ountere d. 

Equipment . A high-sided frame (either wooden or metal, such as a 
washtub) should be fitted with heavy-duty 1/1 6" ( 1 .  6mm ) metal screen 
mesh on the bottom. The frame (Figure 1) should be approximately two 
feet across with reinforced handles and should have thin metal cross
braces or 1 /4" screen supporting the finer mesh from the bottom side. 

T 

Figure 1 .  Representation of flotation screening frame showing light and 
heavy fractions separated during flotation process. 

A small mesh strainer (Figure 2) with a metal frame shaped roughly like 
a stirrup will also be required. The peculiar shape allows scooping of 

the light fraction from square corners and parallel to the bottom of the 



screen without disturbing the heavy fraction. The mesh for this 

strainer must be sufficiently small (less than . 5mm) to recover minute 

particles from the surface or just below the surface of the water. A 
number 10 0 mesh screen (IOO squares to the linear inch) or smaller 

is recommended for this key piece of equipment . 

Figure 2. 

. FlUE /tI�rAL. �I!SH 

(iF/co o� S",ALl.O.) 

Diagram of fine mesh strainer for recovery of light fraction 
during flotation proces s. 

Additional field equipment includes a supply of newspaper, plastic bags 
or snap-top vials, tags and a waterproof marker. A strong back, keen 

eyes and a full measure of patience, while not absolutely necessary, 

cannot help but make the job easier. While the equipment recomm ended 

above is designed for use in the field at the site, the laboratory equipment 

for further flotation separation is equally simple and is described fully 

in an excellent monograph by Stuart Struever (1968: 3 5 3-62). 

Procedures. Place the screen in the water and flood approximately 

half full. Pour one sample of soil (roughly equivalent to the quantity 

contained in one number 12 pail) onto the flooded screen. Gently agitate 

the screen or stir the soil sample to separate the material and precipi
tate the unwanted sediment through the bottom of the screen. Care must 

be taken neither to completely submerge the screen (thereby losing a 
portion of the smallest organic matter as it floats out of the screen) nor 

to raise the bottom of the screen from the water (thereby washing organic 

material out through the bottom). When all the sediment has been washed 

away, scoop the floating light fraction off the top of the water with the 

fine mesh strainer, taking care to als 0 retrieve the material swirling in 

temporary suspension below the surface. Tap the light fraction from the 
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fine mesh s tr ainer onto a thick pad of new spap er which has b e e n  l abele d 
for identific ation and allow the fraction to dry. Next tilt the flotation 
s cre en s till in the w ater to w ash the heavy fraction to one corner. After 
removing the s cre en from the w ater , knock the heavy fraction out onto 
another thick pad of l abeled new spap er and allow this material to dry 
als o. Time will probably not permit a clos e examination and further 
manual s epar ation of the light and he avy fractions , therefore the s e dried  
specimens should be plac e d  in  previou s ly marke d  and tagge d plas tic bags 
or vials.  Field flotati on in water repres ents only the preliminary s ep ara
tion and pr oc e s sing s tep. The s e c ondary proce s s ing s tep , using chemic al 
flotation , eas ily s eparat e s  the food r e s idue in e ach fracti on into i s olate d 
c las s e s. Specialists  in the labor atory c an then proc e e d  r apidly and s imul
taneou s ly w ith identific ation s ince there is no laboriou s  s orting through 
a bulky mas s of cultural remains. 

A w or d  of c auti on is  in order. B e fore beginning flotation on the next 
s oil s ample , which m ay very w e ll be from a dis tant p art of the s ite and 
repre s ents a c ompletely different level and temporal period,  clean off 
the s creen and the s tr ainer by immer s ing them in clean water l e s t  sub
s equent s pe cimens b e c ome c ontaminate d. 

Problems. There i s  no que s tion that the primary c onsideration will be 
the s ource of w ater; it drive s  the flotation method. A clear ,  s l ow-moving, 
kne e- de ep s tr e am i s  i de al ,  but a lak e  or even a hos e and 55-gall on drum 
are s till fe asible. Av oi d s alt w ater , however , s ince a s o dium chloride 
c oating of the fractions will cause  undue problems in the lab oratory. 1£ 

th ere is no w ater available , it is s till pos s ible to perform the entire 
fl otation proc e s s  in the laboratory in a s ink equippe d  with a drain suffi
cient to c arry away s oil or in th e b ack yard of a horne in a large c ontainer. 
The physical labor , tran s portation and s torage space require d  by a l arge 
bulk of s oil (ofte n  s everal cubic yar ds) may mak e thi s  method prohibitive, 
however. 

The s e c ond problem which mu st  be face d  is a w e ll- define d  s ampling 
program for the entire s ite. If reliable subsi s tenc e  p atterns are to be 
derive d ,  all areas of the s ite mu s t  b e  methodically s ample d. An adequate 
s ampling proc e dure mu s t  als o  deal with e ach level or cultural fe ature as 
digging progres s e s. As a bas ic plan of attack , c ons ider the following 
sugg e s tion. Take a s oil s ample of a minimum of one pail from the s ame 
quadrant at e ach level in alternating squares (a che ckerboar d  p attern). 
The s ample from e ach square should be taken from the s ame quadr ant 
e ach time in order to provide a vertical c olumn of material for s trati
graphic dis tributi on analys is. Since flotation is  an adjunct  to , and not 
a replac ement for , taking a phy s i c al s oil s ample , c ontinue to r e c ord and 
bag a s mall spe cimen of the variou s  s oil types  note d for subs equent 
lab oratory examination. 



Perhaps the most difficult problem of all concerns proper accounting 
and recording procedures. Everyone has heard the expression "Let 'em 
figure it out in the lab'! while out on a dig. Anyone who has worked both 
sides of the problem will readily attest to the fact that the most difficult 
aspect of "figuring it out" is incomplete and inaccurate records. The 
exact sampling program, the size of the flotation screen mesh and the 
strainer mesh, how the sample was treated before and after floating, 
the general appearance of the fractions and what specific technique wa.s 
used for separation, are a few of the items that must be accurately 
recorded in field flotation notes. If any cultural feature receives a 
heavier degree of sampling than was originally planned, be sure to note 
this fact so that distributional percentages may be adjusted. 

Generally speaking, the least of considerations, but still a factor to 
be reckoned with, may be expressed in terms of manpower and time. A 
team of four people is optimum for performing basic flotation in the field. 
The first person should obtain pails of soil from the various squares being 
worked and return the empty pails back to the diggers (Note: This calls 
for more pails than normally used at an excavation). He should als 0 

screen the s oil sample through a 1/4" mesh, if this has not already been 
done. Since excessive abrasion will damage the small-scale remains, 
it is perhaps best if this preliminary screening is performed separately 
by a member of the flotation crew. The second and third members of the 
team should perform the actual flotation with one person gently agitating 
the screen and the second periodically removing the light fraction with 
the fine mesh strainer. The fourth member of the team acts as recorder 
and general factotum, labeling the newspaper drying pads, marking the 
storage bags or vials and placing the dried specimens in them, conducting 
preliminary observations of the light and heavy fractions, and carefully 
noting the specific procedures being followed during the course of the 
excavation. 

Although 1/16" metal screen was suggested earlier for the bottom of a 
general purpose flotation screening frame, it is recognized that the 
finest mesh that will permit the s oil particles to escape downward 
should be used. Sandy soils require the largest mesh; ash and fine silt 
dictate a smaller mesh equivalent to approximately a num ber 60 size. 
Since too small a mesh for a particular soil causes the screen to clog 
and contaminates both the light and heavy fractions with sediment, the more 
adequate equipment inventory for field flotation will consist of two screen
ing frames with different size mesh. 

Simple hand flotation has been described. The shade-tree mechanic 
can, with but a little ingenuity, devise more sophisticated mechanically
assisted systems more conserving of water where the light fraction is 
driven near the surface, surges over a spillway and is collected in a 
fine mesh catch basin while the heavy fraction settles on an ins ert sc reen. 
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Summary 

A quote attributed to Hole, Flannery, and Neely in Watson's articl e 
(1976: 87) adds perspective to the application of flotation techniques as 
a vital part of archaeological excavations: 

" • • •  our preliminary report • • •  states confidently that 'plant and 
animal remains were scarce at Ali Kosh ' • . •  Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. The mound is  filled with seeds from top 
to bottom; all that was 'scarce r in 1961 was our ability to find 
them, and when we had added the 'flotation' technique • . •  in 1963 
we recovered a stratified series of samples totaling over 
40, 000 seeds. " 

The results which may be obtained through flotation are also rather 
graphically demonstrated by Struever (1968: 358) from his work at the 
Apple Creek site i n  the l ower Illinois River Valley: 

"The soil containing materials had already been processed 
through screens on the site, and more than 90 per cent of the 
plant materials had escaped. Over 40,000 charred nutshell 
fragments, 2,000 carbonized seeds, and some 15, 000 identi
fiable fish bones were collected by water-separation. 

Interpretation of Mi ddle and Late Woodland subsi stence activi
ties at Apple Creek would be quite different had we not used 
water-separation to recover food debris too small to be collected 
with conventional screens, but nevertheless preserved there. " 

Flotation represents the development of an efficient and inexpensive 
technique to proces s large quantities of s oil and recover most of the 
smaller food remains. Until flotation becomes an accepted practice 
at most, if not all , archaeological excavations and fundamental field 
flotation procedures are standardized, compari son between sites of 
both the kinds of food species exploited and their relative importance 
will often be difficult and i ncompl ete. 
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AN ALIBATES DOLOMITE SCRAPER FROM 
WILSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

Jimmy L. Mitchell 

This report documents a large unifacial scraper made of classic Alibates 
dolomite which was found near the town of Sayers, in Wils on County, Texas. 
The artifact is part of the E. R. Bly collection. Mr. Bly lives south of 
San Antonio, in rural Bexar County; other artifacts from his collection 
have been reported previously (Mitchell 1974) . 

The large unifacial scraper, shown in Figure 1, is gray-white in color 
with dark red stripes. This distinctive coloration is quite typical of the 
material found in the Alibates quarry, which is located in the central Texas 
Panhandle on the Canadian River near Fritch, Texas (Bryan 1950, Weehler 
1974, Anonymous 1975). This specimen is approximately 160 mm long 
and has a m.axim.um width of about 62 or 63 mm.. Maxim.um. thickness is 
18 mm.. It is made on a single percussion flake and the bulb and platform 
are still evident at its smaller end. Some of the outer cortex of the rock 
is still present on the back of the specimen giving it a rather unfinished 
look. However, the fairly well worked edges suggest that it is a finished 
tool. 

Very few artifacts made of Alibates material have been reported from 
South Texas. Hester (1972) has published a brief note concerning a small 
snub-nosed end-scraper from 41 DM 14 in southwest Dimmit County. He 
observed that the site lies approximately 53 5 m.iles south of the Alibates 
quarry and suggests that the specimen is one of the m.any intrusive artifacts 
(such as Southwestern pottery, Huastecan figurines, etc.) indicative of 
extensive trade relationships between South Texas groups and peoples in 
various other areas. 

O'Brien {1971} has illustrated a large ( 120mm long, 25m.m wide) uns temm.ed 
biface from the Fullen Site, 41 HR 82, a small coastal shell midden south of 
Houston. He reports that the specimen "is a gray banded flint with deep red 
and white stripes and speckles in it; similar to flint found at the Alibates 
quarry in the Texas Panhandle (page 3 50). II The biface is of a lanceolate 
form but is not a Paleo-Indian artifact. It was found four inches below the 
surface; other materials found in the 0 to 6 inch level included three Perdiz 
points and a fair amount of bison bone. ScalloTn points were found at a 
lower level (10 inches) . 

Alibates artifacts have been reported in a number of contexts in the inter
vening area between the Alibates quarry and Southern Texas, where the 
present artifact was recovered. Wedel (1975) has reported Alibates 
m.aterial in Woodland (A. D. 400 to 850) and Late Archaic (400 to 1650 B. C ) 



Figure 1. Unifacial scraper of Alibates dolomite from Wils on County, 

Southern Texas. (IDustration adapted from field sketch by 

Dr. T. R. Hester) 
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levels at Chalk Hollow in Randall County, Texas. These levels also 

produced artifacts of Edwards Plateau chert which suggests that trade 
existed between the Panhandle and Central Texas over a considerable span 

of time. Skinner (1975) also reports a considerable amount of Alibates 

material in the Floydada Country Club sites on the White River in Floyd 
County, Texas, along with Central Texas flint and chert, as well as local 

materials. These sites are apparently of the Late Prehistoric period and 

also contain trade ceramics from both East Texas and the Pueblo area to 
the West. 

Alibates artifacts have also been observed at Paint Rock on the Concho 

River, at the margin of what might be called Southern Texas. During the 

return trip from the 1973 Texas Archeological Society meeting in Lubbock, 

Dr. Hester, of UTSA, and I visited the sites at Paint Rock and were also 

shown the collection of artifacts found on these sites. Included were pro

jectile points and beveled knives made of Alibates dolomite. This interest

ing and important collection has not been systematically studied or reported, 
but it certainly should be. 

Perhaps the greatest use of Alibates dolomite was made during the Panhandle 

Aspect (A. D. 1200 to 1450), a Plains Village people who practiced agricul

ture and had permanent villages centered on the Canadian River in the 

Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles (Anonymous 1975). One of the most diag
nostic artifacts of this cultural complex was the alternately beveled knife, 
a diamond shaped artifact which was frequently made of Alibates material. 

Poteet (1938} reported such knives from a number of South Texas counties; 
these include: Val Verde, Kinney, Uvalde, Kerr, Hays, Travis, Bastrop, 
Fayette, Colorado, and Calhoun Counties. 

Sollberger (1971) believes, based on his technological study of such knives, 

that they were developed rathe r late and were an innovation of people who 
were exploiting the buffalo. Weehler (1974) also reports that at Pecos 

Pueblo in New Mexico, artifacts made of Alibates dolomite were of types 
normally associated with hunting, skinning, and butchering activities, which 

suggests that the users of these artifacts were active in the bison areas of 
the Llano Estacado of Texas. She also has studied the trade relationships 

of the Southern Plains based on the dispersal of Alibates material. She 
reports that Alibates artifacts are found over many parts of Texas, OklahOIna, 
Kansas, Colorado, and New Mexico (as are Southwest trade ceramics and 

pieces of obsidian). 

The suggestion that Alibates artifacts were dispersed by bison hunters is 

in no way contradicted by the specimens of Alibates dolomite which have 

been found in South Texas. The main migration of bison into South Texas 
is thought to have occurred around A. D. 1300. Dillehay (1974) in his study 

of bison population movements on the Southern Plains suggests a major 

influx at about this time. After this time, bison are found in archeological 

sites over much of the area, including the area near Houston {the San Jacinto 



River Basin of Montgomery County, Texas). Recently, Hester (1975) 
has noted that bison were also present as far south as Alice in deep south 
Texas, 120 miles south of San Antonio. Apparently, some bison herds were 
still present in the area into historic times. 

The use of Alibates material for trading also continued well into the his
toric period. Sudbury (1976) has recently reported on the Deer Creek 
site in north-central Oklahoma (on the Arkansas River), an eighteenth 
century French contact site which is said to have been occupied between 
A. D. 1730 and 1760. Fresno arrowpoints (and other artifacts) of Alibates 
dolomite were recovered at Deer Creek, as were artifacts of Edwards 
Plateau (brown) chert. Triangular metal arrowpoints were als 0 found at 
the site and are thought to have eventually replaced stone projectile points. 

There are few real clues as to the date of the South Texas Alibates scraper 
reported here or other Alibates artifacts found in the area. As noted 
earlier, Wedel (1975) reported Alibates and Central Texas chert artifacts 
from late Archaic and Panhandle Woodland contexts. The greatest use of 
Alibates material occurred during the Panhandle Aspect (A. D. 1200 to 
1450) where alternately beveled knives were developed for use in proces s·· 
ing bis on kills. And bison were increasingly present on the Southern Plains 
and even on the coast and into far southern Texas in the post A. D. 1300 
period; that is, in the Late Prehistoric. Alibates artifacts continued in 
use as late as A. D. 1760 at the Deer Creek site in Oklahoma, until replaced 
by metal points made from European metals. 

We can see that Alibates dolomite was used over a considerable span of 
time and was traded over a very wide area (encompas sing at least five 
states). It should not be surprising, then, to find artifacts of such material 
in South Texas. 

It is not possible to specify an actual date for the Alibates artifacts in this 
area. However, since the artifacts which have been reported so far are 
typical of bison exploitation, it is possible to suggest that they may date 
from the Late Prehistoric (post A. D. 1300) period. 
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PRELIMINARY EXCAVATIONS AT THE RANDIG SITE, 
WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

Roger L • .  Daniels 

Abstract 

Results of preliminary excavations at the Randig Site are presented. 
The location and setting of the site, methods of excavation, artifacts and 
skeletal material recovered are described. Evidence indicates that the 
site represents a burial site from the Austin phase of the Central Texas 
late prehistoric era. A brief summary of patterns found in other Austin 
phase burial sites from Central Texas is given. The disturbed nature of 
the Randig site materials makes detailed comparison with other sites 
impos sible. Evidence is given that considerable material of importance 
may remain at the site, and further study is suggested. 

Introduction 

The Randig site is located in southern Wi11iamson County, Texas, 
about one-half mile north of the Williamson-Travis County line, just 
north of Pflugerville {Figure I}. Exploratory excavations were done at 
the site on two Saturdays in the fa11 of 1968 by R. Dale Givens and students 
from Trinity University. The purpose of these excavations was to test 
the possibilities of this site for more extensive investigations. 

The Randig site was named for Edmund Randig of Pflugerville, who was, 
at the time of the excavations, farrning the land on which the site is located. 
Mr. Randig was also responsible for bringing the site to the attention of 
Professor Givens. 

The site lies in an open field. The field is bordered on the south by a 
fence, immediately beyond which is a stock tank surrounded by an artifi
cial dirt levee. To the west across the field the land rises gently into a 
small hill. To the north of the field is a cluster of trees surrounding a 
gully; this erosional feature forms the northern boundary of the field. 
About one-half mile north of the site is Brushy Creek, a small waterway 
at this point about 25 feet in width and having two to three feet of running 
water in it. 

The site proper consists of two distinct raised mound-like areas in the 
middle of the slightly sloping field. The field has been entirely cleared 
for farming. However, at the time of the excavations there were no 
crops planted in the field. 
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Figure 1 .  P LAN O F  EXCAVA TIONS AT THE RANDIG SITE.  Ins et  show s 
l oc ation of s ite within s tate. 



Excavations 

An arbitrary g rid sys tem was s uperimp os e d  on the smalle r of the tw o 
rais e d  areas .  This grid system c onsis te d  of tw o-meter s quares , begin 
ning at a point 52 . 6 mete rs w e s t  of Hoad road and 46. 3 mete r s  north of 
the s outhe rn boundary fenc e. From this p oint the grid w as extende d for 
eight meters to the north and six meters to the we st,  res  ulting in twelve 
squar e s  (Figure 1 ) . 

Due to the limited nature of the planne d excavations , and the c ondition of 
the top s oil at the site (having been thoroughly plow e d) ,  no system of 
vertical c ontr ol w as developed. Time limited actual exc avation to only 
seven of the tw elve grid s quares  (2 , 6 ,  7 ,  8, 1 0 ,  1 1  and 1 2) and to within 
six inche s of the s urfac e in the s e  s quare s ,  all of which w as totally within 
the plow zone . Even within the s e  limits , a complete exc avation of the 
first s ix inche s of the s e  s even s quares w as not c ompleted in the tw o days 
of digging. 

Re s ults of the Excavations 

The excavation r e s ulted i n  the collection of 54 artifacts , a number of 
faunal r emains , and a large numb e r  of human skeletal remain s .  For 
des c riptive purpos es , the artifacts are divide d into lithic and b one arti 
facts .  The refe r ence for all typ e d  projectile points is Suhm , Krie ger 
and Jelks , 1 9 54 .  

Lithic Artifacts 

ARROW POINTS 

Scallorn (Figure 2 ,  a, one not illustrate d) 

Tw o points of the c oryell variety. B oth specimens have long , nar row 
triangular blade s with s traight late ral e dges . The edges are finely 
serrated on one , and les s s o on the other. The stems expand s tr ongly 
and the bas e s  are slightly c oncave. B oth points are mis s ing portions of 
one barb , w hile the stem is fragmentary on one and the distal portion is 
mis s ing on the other. One was found on the s urfac e prior to exc avation , 
the other in s quare tw o. 

Dimensions : L:  2 . 2 - 2. 9 cm 

BIFACE DIS TAL FRAGMENTS 

Fi gur e  2 ,  b, c 

W :  1 .  3 - 1 .  9 cm T: . 4  cm 

Tw o bifac e distal fragments.  One is pr obably from a triangular blade. 
It has a shiny pink and gray textur e that might indic ate heat tre atment. 
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Bifac e distal fragm ents; d, e, Bl ades; f ,  Be ad; g, I:e c or ated 
bone . 
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The other has e dg e s  that are extre mely rough with a trac e of beveling. 
B oth w ere found on th e s urface prior to exc av ati on. 

Dimen s  ions : 

B LADES 

Fig ure 2, d, e 

L :  3 .  7 - 5 .  1 ·cm W :  2. 3 - 2. 5 cm T :  . 6  - . 9  c m  

The distal end of a plunging blade show ing light trimming on one e dg e  and 
a pr oximal blade fragme nt showing p os s ible evide nc e of w e ar on b oth e dg e s  
in the form o f  us e - nicking. Figure 2 , . d w a s  found in s quare 11, Fig ure 
2, e in square 12. 

Dimens i ons : 

FLAKE DEBRIS 

L :  4. 1 - 5. 6 c m  W :  2 .  1 - 2 .  4 c m  T :  • 7 - 1. 8 cm 

A large quantity {44 s p e c iInen s }  of chert of varying s ize and shape app e ars 
to repr e s e nt waste from the manufacture and us e of othe r s tone tool s .  

B one Artifacts 

BEADS 

Fig ure 2,  f 

A short tubular b e ad made from an unidentified type of b one. The e nds 
are irre gular. The ends and b ody of the b e ad have b e en p artially s mo othe d 
and p olishe d. The b e ad w as found in square 2. 

Dime ns ions : 

DE CORATED B ONE 

Fig ure 2 ,  g 

L: 2. 6 cm Maximum W :  1. 1 c m  Minimum W :  . 8  cm 

Three artifacts c arve d from an unidentifie d type of bone . The bone s have 
ban ds of a c ris s -c ros s p attern cut in them. The thre e pie c e s  app e ar to be 
parts of one larger pie c e. The b one is of a thin uniform thicknes s and has 
a glos s y  finis h. The s e  w ere found on the s urfac e prior to exc avation. 

Skeletal Remains 

HUMAN 

The excavation yiel de d a large quantity of human s keletal material. A t otal 
of 1162 piec e s  of human bone was rec overe d. Unfortunately , very little 
information c an be g athe re d from the s e  due to their e xtremely fragmentary 
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c on dition. It i s  obvious that the plowing of the field in w hich the s ite 
is  locate d is  the c au s e  of the c ondition of the surface ske letal m at e r i al. 

Few c omplete b on e s  could be r e c on structe d from the jumble of  m aterial. 
The s keletal r emains of a number of individuals appear to b e  mixe d together 
with no dis c e rnable patte rn of  interment. This i s  again p r obably the 
re sult of rec e nt fanning activity at the s ite. To give an i de a  of the frag
mentary nature of th e r e main s , not one complete long b one c ould b e  
rec on structe d out o f  the 1 1 6 2  fragments recov e r e d. 

All fragments c omplete enough w e r e  identifie d as to the b one ( or the 
portion of bone)  they were  from , and fr om th e particular s i de .  The s e  
data w e re tabulate d t o  dete rmine the minimum numbe r  of indiv i du als  
pre s ent. It c an be c onclude d that the remains repres ent at le as t s even 
diffe rent individual s .  Of this numbe r ,  at le as t tw o immature individuals 
are repres ente d. Patte rns of tooth w e ar indic ate that a w i de r ange of 
age s  of adults w e r e  pres ent. 

One ne arly c omple te c ranium w as r e c ons tructe d. It is the c ranium of a 
young adult female . The s kull is quite long and narrow .  The maxillary 
inc i s o r s  have shovel-sh ape d lingual surfac e s. The only p ath ol ogy obs e rved 
in the r emains w as the arth ritic lipping on one lumbar ve rteb rae.  

The identification, aging and s exing of bones w as done ac c o r ding to 
Bas s, 1 97 1 .  

ANIMA L BONE 

A small c ollecti on of animal bone s r e sulte d fr om the exc avation at the 
Randig s ite. All are well p r e s e rv e d ,  and further  inves tigations utilizing 
more refine d s creening technique s w ould be as su re d  of r e c overing a 
s ignific ant s ample of faunal materials . 

B illy Davids on (Au s tin , T exas ) examine d the faunal remains and made 
the following identific ati ons : From the su rfac e prior to exc avation , 
c ottontail rabbit, r attle snake , wate r s nake (Natrix sp.  ) ,  adult dee r  and 
a small rodent (d. Neotoma) . From square 2 ,  a large g round bird  
(probably tu rkey). From s quare 1 1 ,  tw o adult and one juve nile de e r .  

A number ( 1 3 ) o f  burnt b one s , both human and non-human , w e r e  als a 

rec ove re d fr om various areas of the s ite . 

C onclus ions 

The preliminary exc avations of the Randig s ite rais e far more qu e s tions 
than they ans w e r. The s ite may have func tione d primarily as a bu rial 



site dur ing the Austin phase of the Central T exas late pr ehistoric era. 

The amount of human skeletal material certainly indicates that it is a 
burial site, and the Scal10rn points and perhaps the bone or naments are 

indicative of the Austin phase. The Austin phase is usually dated between 
70 0 and 1200  years B .  P. (d. Prewitt 1 974) .  

A number of Austin phase burial sites from the Central Texas area have 

been excavated, these are summar ized by Prewitt ( 1 974) and in Greer 

and Benfer ( 1 97 5 ) .  Typical of these sites are flexed interments (either 

tightly or semi -flexed) , ar row points in fatal association indicating 

agres sion in these groups , a scarcity of grave goods , and occasional 

evidence of contacts with coastal groups. 

The lack of vertical control dictated by the distu rbed nature of the su rface 

at the Randig site precludes any conclusions about the type of these inte r 

ments. One 's first impr ession of the site might lead to the conclusion that 

it was a mas s burial because of the jumbled condition of the material. 

Though rare, mass burials have been reported from Central Texas (Mer 

noney 1 9 36) .  O n  the other hand , the impression of haphazard burial is 

probably the result of the recent farming in the area, rather than an 

indication of the original bur ial style. 

Beca,use of the lack of distinct burials at the site , nothing can be said 

about the association of ar row points or grave goods with them. The 

artifacts appeared to be randomly distributed among the skeletal remains. 

The meaning of the burnt bone recovered in the excavations is als 0 
unknown. There is little evidence for cremation in Central Texas burial 

sites. The nature of these scattered burnt human and non -human bones 

would not seem to indicate purposeful cremation,\they may just represent 

some later burning on the site. 

Perhaps the most important conclusion drawn from the preliminary 

excavations at the Randig site is that it most certainly war rants further 

study. The surface of the site , though thoroughly disturbed , is r ich 

in human skeletal material and associated cultural artifacts. Local 

residents of the area have several human skulls apparently removed 

from the site during earlier pothunting , and they claim that skeletal 

material extends to a depth of at least six feet below the su rface. If 

this is the case , controlled excavations could uncover a wealth of new 
info rmation pertinent to our knowledge of the physical and cultu ral 

traits of Central Texas late prehistoric populations. 
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ARCHA E O L OGY AT THE WEL LS SITE (4 1 JK 146 ),  
JA CKSON C O UNTY J TEXAS 

W .  W .  B irmingham, E. H. Schmie dlin and Thomas R. He s ter 

In February, 197 4, W. W. Bir mingham and E. H. Schmie dlin (Victoria . 
Texas ) le arn e d  of archaeological materials that had been dis c overe d 
along the Navidad River in Jacks on C ounty, Texas.  The author s ,  along 
with John W. C raig, vis ite d the s ite that s ame m onth. T e st pits w ere 
excavate d at the s ite and the landowner 's collection w as document e d  
( s e e  Table I ). This brief rep ort s ummarize s the data obtaine d as a 
res ult of the s e  limite d inve s ti g ations.  For additional information on 
the arch ae olo gy of the Jacks on C ounty area, the re ader s hould s e e  
Wake field (1968) and Mallou£, Fox and B riggs ( l 97 3 ) .  

The W e lls s ite ( 4 1  JK 1 46) is locate d on the He rman Wells farm, ab out 
8. 5 mile s north-northw e s t of the town of E dna in northe rn Jack s on C ounty. 
The s ite is s ituate d on the e dge of an e ro de d  low te rrace, . 25 mil e s  w e s t  
of the p r e s e nt Navidad Rive r channel. Archae olo gical remains had b e e n  
expo s e d  through cultivation of the s ite are a, e rosion o f  the terrace e dg e ,  
and during the cour s e  of a s mall s and-quarrying ope r ation als o on the 
edge of the te rrace . In the s ite vicinity , much of the upland are a  has 
been cle are d, alth ough s cattered oaks are s till found. There i s  a ripar
ian fore s t  along the Navidad River channel. 

While the auth or s  we re at the s ite, six one-meter square t e s t  pits w ere 
excavate d. The s e  reve ale d scatt e r e d  lithic debris confine d primarily to 
a s andy l o am s tratum overlying a gray clay, with a re d clay formation 
at the b ott om of the unit s .  The s e  s oils are related to the E dna-Katy an d 
Trinity -Kaufman s erie s ;  the W ells s ite app are ntly lie s  near the b oundary 
betw e e n  the s e  tw o s oil s e rie s. 

The upper unit , the s andy clay zone, was of v arying thickne s s  in the 
test pit s ,  r ar ely exce e di�g one foot in depth below the s ur face. Although 
no in s itu :m ate rials we re found in the bas al re d clay, s e veral spe cimens 
in the Wells collection (particularly the late Pale o-Indian forms s h own 
in Figure 1, a, b, c, d) bore trace s of r e d  clay on the ir s urface s .  

Lithic s a:mple s were obtained from four units . Most of the :materials are 
derive d fr o:m the s andy clay zone, within 8- 12 inche s of the s urface . A 
listing of the re cove r e d  materials is found in T able 2. As can be s e en in 
that table, the excavate d collecti on inclu de s a dart p oint, c or e s  and core 
fragments made on cobble s ,  and a flake as s emblage repre s enting b oth the 
re duction of the s e  cobble s  and biface pro duction. Lithic pr oce s sing 
activitie s involve d  th e us e of s m all cobble s gene rally le s s  th an 10 cm in 
length. B oth natural (cortex) and prepare d platfor:ms we re us e d. Although 
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Figur e 1.  Artifacts from 4 1  JK 146. 

a, b, c ,  d,  Late Pal e o - Indian points; 
e, f, Cle ar F ork to ols ; 
g, c onve r gent sc raper. 
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Figure 2 .  Artifacts from 41 JK 146. All dart p oints . 
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TAB LE 1 .  ART IFA C T S  FROM 41 JK 1 46 :  THE W E L LS C O LLE C TION 
( s e e  Figur e s  1 and 2)  

PROJEC TILE POINTS 

3 lanc e olate dart p oints , r e s embling Angos tura (One of the s e ,  Figure 
1 ,  a, b, is e nc rus te d w ith re d clay) 

5 c o rne r -notche d dart points 
1 dart p oint with shallow s ide notche s 
1 s i de -notche d dart p oint with rew o rke d tip 
2 rec tang ular stemm e d  dart points 
1 triangular dart point 

OTHER BIF A C ES 

3 " gouge "-like bifac es  
1 large bifacial Cle ar Fork tool 
1 s mall Clear Fork tool made on a pebble 
5 preform fragments 

1 end s c raper 
1 s mall ovate s c rap e r  
1 c onve r gent s c rape r 

UNIFACES 

TAB LE 2:  LITHICS FROM TEST PITS AT 41  JK 1 46 

T e s t  2 T e s t  4 T e s t  5 T e s t  6 

s temm e d  dart p oints 1 

primary c o rtex flake s 1 1 

s e c on dary c ortex flake s 7 6 3 

inte rior flake s 7 7 1 5  

bifac e thinning flake s 3 7 2 

c or e s  and c ore fragments 2 1 1 1 

end-modified c obble 1 

chunks 3 

TOTA L 2 4  8 3 1  6 

T otal 
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1 6  

2 9  

1 2  
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the s ample is a meager one , it w oul d appe ar that mos t ph as e s  of lithic 
p r oduc tion w e nt on within the s ite boundarie s .  

C onc luding C omme nts 

T e s t  exc avations and c olle c tion doc umentation at the W ells s ite ( 4 1  JK 1 46 )  
produc e d  informati on on late Pale o -Indian and Archaic o c c upations at th e 
loc ality. Th e b ulk of the s e  data derive fr om the W e lls family c olle ction , 
s inc e the limite d test excavations faile d to unc ove r  s ub s t antial buri e d  
dep os its . 

The only previous ly r e c or de d Pale o -Indian s ite in Jacks on C ounty i s  
s ite 4 1  JK 50 , als o on the Navidad Rive r drainage (Mallouf , Fox and 
B rigg s 1 9 7 3 :  5 0 ) .  The e arly c omp onents at the s ite c ontain p oints 
r e s e mbling Pl ain'riew. However , the r e  are al s o  late r oc c upations , 
c ontinuing into late prehis toric tim e s .  

Perhap s o f  mos t s ignific anc e i s  the s e rie s  of Ar chaic p r oj e ctile p oints 
from the W e ll s  s ite.  With the exc eption of Ens o r ,  the other forms r e p r e 
s e nte d  i n  the W ells as s e mblage are not rep orte d fr om s ite s on the Navidad 
River drainage downs tr e am ( ibid) . How eve r , s ite 4 1  JK 66 has yie l de d  
a colle ction, i n  private hands , with artifac ts s imilar to the W ells m at e r 
ials (M all ouf, F ox and B riggs 1 973 : Fi gure 5 1 ) .  

That p ar t  of Jacks on C ounty lying w ithin the boundarie s o f  the planne d 
Palme tto B e nd Re s e rvoir has rec eive d much atte ntion fr om p r ofe s s ional 
archae ologis ts in the past few years (cf. W akefield 1 9 6 8 ;  Mallouf,  F ox 
and B r ig g s  1 9 73 ) , the m os t  recent· b eing that of Paul McGuff and William 
Fawc e tt of the Texas Arche ol ogic al Survey. Howeve r , the "fringe " ar e as , 
in which the W ells s ite is s ituate d ,  remain p oorly known. 
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